
Mystery Island 
Animal people for a funny story 

 
 
One Monday the Zebra teacher told her students that they were going on a surprise 
trip on Tuesday. The students were really excited, so at the end of class they all 
headed home “Bye.” the teacher said. ”Bye Miss Stripe” we all said to her.  
 
The next day the parents packed the children’s bags with sweets and the kids 
headed off to school. There they were on the bus to their surprise trip! On the way, a 
clown showed up and said: “Oh, hi there! My name is Smiley Face can I borrow the 
bus to go to my friend Pie Face?” asked the funny looking man. Everyone giggled 
and the teacher said ”Hum… no but you can come with us.” the man looked at the 
teacher and said “let me think… oh got it, spell this kids: N-O spells…?” “NO!” the 
kids shouted loudly but surprisingly Ice-land didn’t hear them, but all the others did 
”Well then bye” said Miss Stripes driving off. The clown shrugged his shoulders and 
walked off. “What a rude man” the teacher thought. 
 
Then they passed a tiger and what a big, big, big, big tiger he was! He was called 
Mr. Orange Peel ”What the hell? Oh it’s a Zebra person. Hello hey do you mind if 
you can take me to my lion friend? He lives at this address” Orange Peel said 
handing over the piece of paper with the address on it. ”Surely we can” said Miss 
Stripes and the friendly tiger got on the bus. 
 
We soon got to the lion’s home and the tiger knocked on the door and the lion 
opened the door and his name was Sunny. “Oh, hello Orange Peel how are you 
today?” Sunny asked. ”I’m great thank you. Anyway, would you want to go on a 
ride?” asked Orange Peel. ”FIRST let me get dressed.” said Sunny. Orange Peel 
looked over at Miss Stripes and she said ”I thought we animals don’t do clothes” I 
know he’s just silly” said the tiger.  
 
A while later Sunny was ready and they both jumped onto the bus. Then one of the 
children shouted ”STOP!” the teacher looked back and saw that Sunny was sitting on 
a child! Quickly she shouted: ”SUNNY YOU’RE SITTING ON A STUDENT!” “Oh 
sorry” said Sunny looking at the student ”you really shouldn’t be a chameleon” are 
you serious I didn’t even change colour!” said the student crossing her arms.  
 
Next, they passed by a rhino and it was so big it would make your mind explode! So 
don’t think about it, ok? Don’t even think about thinking! Anyway, that rhino was 
pooping. Soooooo, Miss Stripes drove the bus really, really fast like a really, really 
fast bus! Of course, it was normal, it was very normal, for a rhino to poop in an 
outdoor kitty box that wasn’t his. He was called Sprinkle Butt… a normal name, 
really! The rhino got on the bus for a random reason, and had a normally normal fart 
and another and another and a couple more, until it fell asleep snoring.  
 
They were right outside the surprise and all the students cheered as they saw their 
school trip place it was Mystic Land! But the rhino was so big the bus exploded! But 
everyone survived…  
 



They went inside just in time, said the keeper called Kiki, a golden retriever, and next 
to Kiki was her puppy called Luna (she was sometimes called lulu) she was soooo 
CUTE!  
 
First up was the dragon cage. First there was the water dragon, she was named Sea 
Sea �� normal name for a water dragon! Next was a night dragon called Moon 
�again normal name… Next was a fire dragon called well… a really weird name, he 

was called: Fire �, last name: Dragon �.  
 

Next were the unicorns �. First up, water � corn called Puddles, normally normal but 
not for Luna, she said it was weird anyway. Next is a night corn called Monday. She 
is so terrible and loves to wake people up.  
 
Next up, is the griffin cage! Where they had the most fun, because you get to fly and 
ride them and all the kids get to keep one! So, the kids flu and road on the griffins.  
 
After, they spent an hour playing with the element puppies: Water, Fire, Night, 
Nature, Earth and Daylight, the light puppy, she was the queen of the dogs � and 
Kiki was her sidekick AND so was Lulu (aka Luna).  
 
The children were so happy about their trip but they still remembered about one 
thing…  
 
Soon Miss Stripes announced that they were going home, all the children stared at 
her. “What’s wrong, you don’t want to go home?” asked the teacher “Hummm, the 
problem is we can’t go home”, said a tiger child. “What the hell? Are yo........ oh the 

bus blew up!!! Hehehe right!” said the teacher embarrassed. Then Sunny said “How 
about we take you there, I mean me and Orange Peel.”, ”Actually, yes how about 

that?” said Orange Peel. All the kids climbed on, and so did the teacher.  
 
After a while they were back at school, just in time to go into the class and then all 
the parents came around. The kids told their parents about the trip and the parents 
looked a little confused. “At least the parents don’t know about any of this.” thought 
Miss Stipes. But then she heard all the kids telling their parents and she face palmed 
herself. 
 
This was made by: Maria Caeiro 
The end, but it isn’t dun dun duuuu … Bye! 


